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PRICE   TEN   CENTS 
BATES FALLS BEFORE CRIMSON    BATES SPIRIT REVIVES 
BADLY TROUNCED BY HARVARD 
FIRST GAME OF SEASON RESULTS IN 53-0 SCORE 
 54  
Bates (ought bard lo withstand (lie 
beating  which   Harvard   had   held   In 
store for her ilnce spring, I nit was for 
eed to lake the zero end of a large 
score.     Hates   was   in   the   game   from 
start   to   finish   and   bravely   (ought 
against   the   odds   of   the    heavier  and 
faster team of the Crimson.   With no 
speedy men on the gridiron to oppote 
the fast Casey, Hates could only grit 
her teeth and light the harder. Fum- 
ble* and the breaka of the game went 
to the Cambridge hoys in the first and 
second periods. It was in these two 
periods that Wiggin was missed the 
most, for time and again a touch down 
was scored for lack of a little speed on 
the side of tin' Qarnet. 
The Harvard line eould do nothing 
with the boys from Maine, although 
they seemed to have the jump on the 
Hates men. All the gains of any size 
were made on the loose playing of the 
ends or in the running back of punts. 
Guiney and Stonier played the game 
every minute and held their own 
against the heavy Harvard line. On 
the other side, Falibri showed  the light 
ezj ted   ill  a   Hates man  and  won the 
applause of the rooters when ho came 
back with more spirit after a bad crack 
on the cuts, only partially healed, re- 
eieved in an automobile accident. The 
ends were the weak spots for Hates. 
Canter played poorly the lirst half but 
redeemed himself in the second. On 
the other side Harvard had tier own 
way. Captain Cutler was forced to 
leave the Held during the first quarter 
on account of injuries. His playing 
up to the time of the accident was all 
that could be asked.    Davis put on real 
fool ball   for   tl ntiie   fiuty   minutes 
and afforded no little trouble for the 
victorious boys. Moiilton played a 
good game but showed need for Im- 
provement.    Garafano  proved  to  be  a 
disappointment and the lack of prac- 
tice was plainly seen. Duffetl did nut 
show his old ti  form for some rea- 
son   but   not  for a   minute did  he give 
in   to   defeat.    Kellcy   looked   g 1   in 
the quarter-back's position except for a 
few occasions of stage fright. More 
Confidence is all he needs to make him 
one of the best little signal shooters 
in the Slate. 
The loss of the big game ha- had 
the right effect on the Garnet and the 
team is all the mere eager to step in 
and hand New Hampshire State a beat- 
ing that will never be forgotten in 
either of the two colleges. 
Harvard Rates. 
I'hinney,  Kaxon, Stccle, 1  e 
r 0, Tiemey 
Bedgwiek,  Sailer, It r t, Walker 
Clark,  Holmes,  llailley,  Olmsted, 1 g 
r g, Kadbre 
I'hilhin,    llavemeyer,   Cnswell,    Vn- 
combcr,  c C,   Havis 
Brown,  Woods, Thorndike, r  g 
1 g, Btronler 
Kane, McCagg, r t 11, (iuinley 
Weatherhead,   Ryan,   Desmond,  r   e 
1  c, Canter 
Murray,   Feltch,   Humphrey,   Johnson 
q b i|   b Dean,  Dellcy 
Casey.  (Jratwick,  1 h  b 
r I: b, Cutler 
Nelson, Church, r h b 1 h b, Oanfane 
R. llorween, Hamilton, f b 
* b Moullon 
Score—Harvard 58, Hates O. Touch- 
downs Casey 2, H. llorween, Nelson, 
Kane, Church, Hamilton, Humphrey. 
Goals from touchdowns llorween L', 
Murray,   Iladley,  Church.    Referee—E. 
INSPIRING   MASS   MEETING 
FRIDAY 
.!.    O'BriC f   Tufts,     linpiri—W.   8. 
I'annei luf Tufts.    Field judge   George 
v. Brown of Boston Athletic Assoeia- "",ir  "•''>'  *°  *mbridge. 
lion. 
Thorpe of Columbia.    Time of quart era 
—10 minutes. 
Hates is off at   last.    If any one is 
in doubt of this, lei him ponder on what 
it  was that brought si. large a number 
of the student body mil Saturday morn- 
ing at 11:110, ready In march down to 
the  station  to  start  our  boys  right   on 
Certainly 
Head     linesman     Thomas     .1.   "'is must be the Hates spirit, of which 
we have heard so much, rekindled, and 
burning more  briskly  than  ever. 
It  all  began   Friday  morning,   when 
at Chapel it was announced that there 
was tn he a maif-meeting that night in 
the Assembly Room at llathom Hall 
for the purpose of amusing a livlier in- 
terest than usual in football. Captain 
Culler and Manager Hums united in 
pointing out thai it was the duty of 
! each and every one  t"  he  present. 
At seven o'clock, the hour appointed, 
a large number were present, and 
enough came in later lo elicit a rebuke 
from Cutler on the score of punctual 
Itv. Captain Otltler opened the meet 
ing by declaring again its purpose that 
is,   to   Organize   <l ring  and   other   evi 
gate   in   the   fall   of   1914,   Sullivan   went    |||,||(.|.s  of  „„„,,,,„   cnthusiasm   and   sup 
to Compten, California  t" art   in  the   |o|1 (i|. i|s t(,a|||   ,ni(| t|ii,n intr,„|ll(.,.,| 
same   capacity.       In   1016   he   went   to   pnygica|   Direct..r   Smith.       Mr.  Smith 
George   Washington  University and   re■   ,.N|i;ill,|,.,|    ,)„.   subject,   declaring   that 
mained there until the out break of theL (ootbaU ,cam v„uM |„, „„ Detter than 
RATES GETS SULLIVAN 
FOR FOOTRALL 
Colgate Man Coach 
T. T. Sullivan the old Colgate left 
cud of the victorious 1913 team has 
been secured by Hates to Coach foot 
ball for the season. Since leaving 
Colgate in 1914, Sullivan has had a 
successful career as a toot hall coach. 
After acting as assistant   coach to Col- 
ANNUAL FRESHMAN RECEPTION 
FIRST  SOCIAL   EVENT   OF   THE   SEASON 
TAKES   PLACE   IN   THE   NEW   CHASE   HALL 
Among the most important social' grams and pencils. U]  careful In- 
spection "f the cards, every member of 
tin- student body present soon dlscov- 
1    the   simple,    easy    manner    which 
war.       lie  won   his   commission   as   a 
First Lieutenant, and also gained re- 
known BS an army football coach and 
player. At Camp Merritt he acted as 
coach and also played several games at 
■ ;*  eld   posit inn   of  end. 
Reporting to Rales the first of Sep- 
tember, he at once set to work to shape 
what material had arrived early. The 
,'irst week- amounted In little 01 ac- 
count of the few nun. Xot until the 
twenty-second of the month did siilli- 
cient material arrive to till out a squad. 
Hard   work   and   g I   training   brought 
forth a team which was not afraid to 
Step up to the Crimson and taste de- 
feat. 
Sullivan is being assisted by Physi- 
cal Director C. II. Smith and 1). E. 
Andrews. Mr. Andrews has assisted 
several years since graduating from 
Hates but never before has he taken 
so   much   interest   as this  year.    Hales 
i-   Fortunate in  having  such  valuable 
coaches on the Campus. 
IMPORTANT CHANGES 
IN THE FACULTY 
A ng the changes which greet the 
students returning I" college are the 
election of several new members of the 
(acuity. The new head of Hie depart- 
ment of Physical Education is Mr. Carl 
Smith, a Colgate man. He will take 
the position left vacant by the death 
of Coach Purinton. The indications are 
thai his efforts will meet with success, 
and that he will ably till Hie place (or 
which he was chosen. His career be- 
fore joining the Hales faculty is dis- 
cussed elsewhere in this issue. 
Another of the new  men is Cecil T. 
Holmes, formerly of the  'lass of  1919. 
iis college, and was in every fact repre 
sentative of the college. 
Mr. Sullivan, the lighting football 
coach, was now* introduced. He spoke 
along the stum line, further emphas- 
izing the fact hat without the whole 
Support of the college, the team was 
bound to be In t mediocre. He men 
tinned Colgate, which, with a total en- 
Us - f ..' Bve hundred, was ne- 
customed  to play Syracuse, and come 
out victorious even when her men were 
apparently vastly Inferior in si/e and 
training. What was it that brought 
this about!    The spirit of the student 
body. The entire five hundred would 
gn tn Syracuse with the team, and the 
cheering that rose from that bunch 
would drown out the noise of the thou- 
sands thai were rooting for the home 
college. 
Coach Sullivan further said that the 
men comprising our team wanted no 
patting on the back and empty cheers, 
but merely to know that the student 
body was with it heart ami soul.    As a 
I I'   el    SUCh    whole-hearted    support, 
he asked that every man and unman 
present    that    night    should    be   at    the 
train the next morning when the men 
started for Cambridge, bringing along 
with them those Who were not at the 
meeting. 
Captain Cutler now spoke at some 
length. He Said that when he came tn 
Hates, at thai time when his iinpivs 
sinus of the college were ill a formative 
slate, he bad gained the idea, as a mem 
her of the squad, that the football man 
is just a little different from every- 
, body else. That feeling must be done 
' away with. The football man is a re- 
presentative of the college, and as such 
is working bard, and then a little hard- 
er, in order to bring back glory to his 
alma mater. Of course, he should be 
a good student, and live clean, if he 
does this, he should be almost an  idol. 
(unctions of the college year al   Hates, 
the annual  Freshman Reception ranks 
a ng   the   first.     The   reception   to   Hie 
Class of '88, given under the auspices 
Of   the   young   Men's   and    S*OUng   Wo 
men's Christian Associations, was the 
lirst  great  occasion to be enjoyed  in 
the new Chase Hall of which all Hates 
students are becoming justly proud. A 
word or so about this magnificent build 
ing  might   not   be out   of  place at   this 
point,  were   it   not   In   r Ive   its   proper 
attention   elsewhere. 
Like all social functions tie- ante- 
cedent a.t inn played a prominent part 
in iis sueeess. S ■ of the young wo- 
men spent a large part of their time ill 
the   afternoon   prettily   decorating   the 
spacious recreation rooms with autumn 
leaves, gathered (rom the sylvan crest 
nf Ml. David or elsewhere on the Cam- 
pUS. While the interior of the build 
ing was being t ransforined into a beau 
lil'ul maple grove, the young men  were 
hulking for the refreshments.    Mr. Bur 
gOBS, vvhn dues a great deal of the or- 
dering for the new College St,ire en 
gage,I a generous ainnunl   of  ice cream 
and faney crackers In anticipation nf 
the  evening's  social   gathering. 
After supper many of the young la 
dies began t" Inspect their wardrobes 
t,, see what they should wear. The 
Freshmen were not quite sure what 
kind of an affair it was going t,, he, 
but knowing that this was probably 
their debut, they adorned then, 
the best evening gowns in their p, uses 
siou.   Thus it   was that   several  were 
had lo remark after the affnii was 
over, how tastily an,I beautifully 'Iress- 
e,l everyone w-ns. 
One by one the students saui tiled 
Into Hi" building, some coming long 
before the hour, and other belated 
couples arriving a lew minutes after- 
wards. Agents in- ushers of the two 
Christian Associations met the quests 
and   presented    them   with   cards,   pro- 
His   return   to  college   as   instructor  in 
...      ...      ,        , . _...■„:     Now   for   the   rest   of   the   season   we ailed  with   pleasant   nntici- ,, 
football,    think 
English  is h ] 
patiou by bis many friends and admir- 
ers.     It will be remembered that while 
in   College,  he   filled   the   Editorship  of 
tin-   STUDENT   with    marked   s ss. 
The preparation which he has had in 
the study of English will enable him to 
give to the Freshmen a very thorough 
course in elementary College English. 
The STl'DENT takes this opportunity 
nf congratulating the gentleman on his 
appointment to the board of instruc- 
tion   of his alma  mater. 
"Particular Shoes for Particular 
College Men and Women" 
At Ceo. F. MlcCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon St., Opp. Music Hall 
ill ll ir   8.    I'tscn  tl i        r.i.ie..   1020) In our •ervltie 
must talk football, 
dream football, and suit our actions 
to the word. He closed with another 
appeal for all to meet in front of 
Parker and Rand at 0:110, ready to go 
down to send off in regular fashion the 
bov.« who were to fight with Harvard 
tha: day. 
Frank Onrnor, '21 acted as cheer- 
lea, ler during the evening. Each of 
tin several speakers was greeted with 
a rousing cheer, and cheers were given 
for the team, and some of its individ- 
ual members. 
The next morning was cold, but 
■everthelen more were assembled at 
1:30   than   were   present   the   evening 
►efore at   the  mass-meeting, the coeds 
seeming to show even more spirit than 
he men, as  they plainly out numbered 
them. On the way down, more stu- 
dents joined the procession, until when 
we reached the Station  it  seemed that 
the whole college must be out in force 
I'heer leader I "in in ( started off with a 
cheer for eaeh nf the men win, were 
going, for Manager Hums am! tat. 
Manager Penny, an,I l.uee and Wiggins 
who were unable tn go on account of 
injuries received in practice. Then, 
as the train was pulling out, the Bates 
yell was given  with redoubled  vim. BC 
companied    by    cheers   for    "Team! 
Team!" 
On the whole, more real enthusiasm 
was shown than has been in evidence 
for many years. What if we did lose 
the Harvard game.' There are many 
more yet to be played, and if we get be- 
hind the men in this fashion, aiid more 
so, they will deliver the goods for us. 
All right!     Let 's gn! 
ered   tIn-   i l , 
Hates offers (or getting acquainted with 
one another. Those vvhn were bolder 
and braver Invaded the more inn,lest 
groups tinned with their ••! tun: Vnu 
are" weapons, and presently there was 
a very happy, congenial and democra- 
tic   group. 
Some (ound among the newcomers 
old acquaintances; some recognized 
among them former preparatory school 
rivals   ill  the  athletic   fields,  some  of 
the   upper   classmen    renewed   their   old 
acquaintances; and  still others  found 
new relatives and held family reunions. 
While   all   this   was   taking   pla, >    a 
long receiving line was formed by the 
powers   thai   !"■-       Recruiting   officers 
then went thru the crowd enlisting 
men   In   run   the   gauntlet.     Many   men 
and women responded, altho there was 
a marked disinterestedness among tlio 
older veterans. However the time pass- 
ed quickly before the chairs were set 
up in the Boor, and Mr. Olin Tracy, 
President of the Young Men's Christ- 
ian   Association, announced  that   tact 
that   the events of tl vening were 
about tn begin.   Some nf the Freshman 
girls began In feel rather anxious as 
they glanced at their watches and no- 
ticed  that   it  was getting very   late  by 
Band Hall Standard Time. 
The   first   hill   on   the   program   was 
a brief speech of welcome by  Acting 
President Hartshorn, preceded of i 
by   the   usual   instrumental   selections. 
Mr. Hartshorn spoke of the value of a 
college education,  referring especially 
lii the I'aet that those vvhn did mil go 
tn college from high school had a  four- 
year start mi those who did, but the 
training received (rom a college educa- 
tion   would   BOOB   enable   tl ollege 
graduate to catch up ami L"> ahead of 
his high school classmate. 
After Mr. Hartshorn, Misses Dorothy 
Haskell '21, and Evelyn Arey '20 both 
gave pleasing recitals that were ap- 
preciated by Hie audience. These vvero 
followed  with a  selection  rendered  by 
a   fat s   quartet   that   volunteered   for 
tl ssion.      Then  Mr. Tracy  mads 
an eloquent plea (or the support of the 
two ' bristian Associations at  Bates. 
Last, bui by no means least, tlio 
refreshments which had been so ade- 
quately supplied, were served. Every- 
body COnSUI I  his   till  of ice  eieam and 
I'anev crackers, and then the reception 
broke up. Many more couples went 
out of the new building and down the 
new concrete walk along Campus  Iven- 
iie   than   had   come   up   this   way   a   lew 
hours previously. 
The  untiring  servil I'  the   nfiicers 
nf the V associations made the reception 
mi,- of the most pleasant ami success- 
ful   in   the   history   of   the  college. 
FOOTBALL   SCHEDULE 
1919 
Oct.  4—N.  H.  S.  College— Lewiston 
Oct. 11—Fort McKinley—Lewiston 
Oct.  18—Colby—Watervilla 
Oct. 25—Maine—Lewiston 
Nov.  1.—Bowdotn—Brunswick 
BATES  STUDENTS 
MARTIN  &CHUZAS 
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EDITORIALS 
A RESPONSIBILITY 
Tin' college year has officially begun. The class of 
lulu has gone oul to Beek its fortune beyond the college 
walls. And in the logical progress of events, we have a 
Freshman t'lass. large in number, ami we hope large in 
spirit which has made Bates what she is today, and what 
Bhe will In- tomorrow. Ii is indeed gratifying in see this 
new idass. striving to the besl id' its ability in absorb the 
traditions of the College, to follow in the path of its pre- 
decessor. 
1923 will avoid tin' difficulties which seemed to liesot 
the former Freshman Class in all probability. There is 
mi s. A. T. C. The unusual conditions resulting from the 
late hostilities are receding into the background. A nor- 
mal year is ahead of us with all of its manifest advan- 
tages and we inust make the most of it. Seniors, Juniors 
and Sophomores as well as the Freshmen. 
Tin' instrument which is in insure the tranquility of 
affairs and which is intended to guide the students in 
their relations to tin' college and to each other is tin 
STUDENT COUNCIL. The President .if the body has 
very ably presented the situation as it exists and has 
begged earnestly for ihe backing and hearty cooporation 
of the members of the several classes. And it is up in us 
to furnish thai support! 
We have a responsibility. We might as well admit it 
now as later. Some of us utter the dismal wail that the 
college is going to the dogs.    Others will blame heartily 
ihe lack of support given to tin wly organized Council 
by their fellow students, while calmly ignoring their own 
personal sense of responsibility. We know what the de- 
sires of Ihe Council are. Slop Letting the other fellow 
shoulder the load. Take a little of ihe Inirdeii on your 
own shoulders and carry it sturdily, guarding it jealously 
as one of your own  prized possessions. 
I.el il not I"- said that the Council has a successful 
year because of ihe ability of the President and his col- 
leagues. That would he a lie, a statement of mil ruth of 
the darkest import. For unless we can say that each stu- 
dent is earnestly supporting the Council at every step of 
the way, is criticising when necessary, is sacrificing when 
Sacrifice is demanded, then the year's work is a failure, 
ami the effort of the officers in the Council is unavailing 
Now ihen! Stand hack of the Council. Show the 
members of the body that YOV are interested, that Y<>1° 
want to help, thai YOU are willing lo he called on at 
any and all times when necessary. Show Ihe Council 
that each man here wants lo sic Hazing as an institu- 
tion abolished, Demonstrate your desires by your own 
personal conduct. 
The outlook is promising. President Taylor of the 
Sophomore Class by his ringing appeal lo 1!I22 has set 
many fears at rest. We believe that he speaks the senti- 
ments of his class. The Sophs have done the right thing; 
they have made a wise decision. If events move in ac- 
cordance with the prospects as they are today, the rlas; 
of 1!)22 will have written down its numerals in the his- 
tory of the College as in favor of one of the best move- 
ments yet promoted. 
THE COMMONS 
To launch the BATES STUDENT on to success for 
another year without some reference to ihe Commons 
would he such a radical departure from time honored 
precedent that we hesitate to take the step. For one 
thing, the pastime of crabbing, so sturdily fostered thru 
the years, has been eliminated definitely. It is with 
greatest pleasure that no word of criticism has reached 
our official ear. no criticism cither of the food or manage- 
ment. Fine! On the other hand, comments on the ex- 
tremely reasonable rate of hoard, the unusual excellence 
of Ihe fare, and the courtesy of the management arc num- 
erous and.  we believe,  well  founded. 
It was with keen regret that we learned of the pass- 
ing of Mrs. Downes who so successfully completed the 
last year of efficient management. There were some who 
honestly felt that her place could hardly he filled for she 
was Ihe manager who had been able lo show for the lirst 
time  in many years, a   balance on  the credit  side of  Ihe 
ledger. 
We congratulate the management of the Commons on 
the selection of her successor. A sentiment of hourly 
cooperation between the new manager and the students 
has been well evidenced. .Mrs. Hilton comes to us well 
recommended, ami she surely is handling the difficult 
position in a capable fashion. Her work will he harder 
this year. A little advertising has increased ihe attend- 
ance from around one hundred to over one hundred-eigh- 
ty boarders. 
The prospects for the year 1919-1920 are indeed brill- 
iant. The faith of the students in the committee and Ihe 
committee ami the faculty advisor seems unlimited. The 
success of Ihe new management is almost unbelievable. 
I.el us help make this year the best ever! 
WHAT DO   YOU THINK? 
Is there any reason why the Bates college girl should 
not be allowed lo wear a large 15 in her own right .' For 
a long time there has been a soil of underlying dissatis- 
faction among Ihe girls with regard lo Ihe athletic awards 
A girl u'ues out fur athletics, makes her class 
exams and plays in the inter class games.     But what does 
she get mil of ii.'    Ii is a positive lad that not  -half. 
yes. not even one-fourth of Ihe men of this college know- 
how ihe girls athletic awards are made, nor what they 
stand for. 
Ilnw many know that I'm' every lirst team which a 
girl makes in her class, she is awarded a stripe, or rather 
iMiw-a-days. a star is put after her name, under Ihe sport 
in which she won il. Il takes three of these stripes for a 
girl to win her class numerals. When she has six stripes 
she gets a I?. W. standing for Hates Women, and aftei 
she has earned 12 stripes, she is awarded a Ii. W. I' 
Time and lime again Ihe question has to be answered. 
what does B. W. C. stand for, and time and time again 
ihis question comes from one of the men of the college 
I'.. w. C. has st I for Bates Women Championship.   The 
'.•iris know it. only because il is Ihe only thing they can 
work for. But what does it mean to those on the othei 
side of Ihe ('ampus.' 
What does ii stand for mil side of ihe college.' Ii might 
represent  Bates Womens College, for all anyone could 
tell   lion   B.   \V.   C.     When   Bates   girls   go   out   a ng 
other college girls, what does that B. W. c. mean? Noth- 
ing, absolutely nothing! Why shouldn't ihe Bales girl 
who has earned her II. W. *'. be awarded a larg ; I! Stand- 
ing for Bales, and Bates alone. Il need not necessarily 
be a B like thai of the men, it could be of entirely diff- 
erent design, but nevertheless let it he a B. 
Il seems that a girl who has made twelve first teams 
in her class is just as worthy of wearing a B as a man 
who makes only one 'Varsity team. Il is not an easy 
thing lo make these teams, for before a girl can try out 
for a team she must have put in at least fifteen half-hour 
practices, and this amounts to one hundred eighty prac- 
tices when she has been on 12 first teams. 
The awarding of B's in place of B. W. C. s would not 
make them too common or numerous for there are not 
generally more than four or six 15. W. C. girls in the col- 
lege at one time. 
It is time that the girls do not play on inter-college- 
ate teams, but neither do the girls of other colleges. It 
is a little thing, but it counts; it is of importance to the 
Hides girl who happens among other college girls. There 
she  sees   Ihe   Welleslcy   girls   with   their   W.   the   llolyoke 
girls with their ll. the Vassal Girls with their V. and so on 
thru the list. Why then should not the Bates girls be 
allowed lo wear her B, which stands for Bates and for all 
that Bates means. 
This statement is one of great Interest lo all Bales 
students, It should be given most careful consideration 
by all, faculty included—Editor. 
Miss Annie Leathers was a visitor at Kami Hull on Saturday. 
Mary Hodgdon anil Annie May Chnppel   1019,  were lure fur the 
l-'rcslnnan   Keccption at  Chase   Hall. 
Katiicivn Junes entertained her father on Sunday. 
Miss  Marie   Belliveau   192:1   entertained   lier  father  anil   unit her 
from   Bumford,  M.'iii vcr  the week end. 
Misses  Vim Saffnrd iinii  Laura  derrick Ex 20 are back at col- 
lege after spending year in Washington, I). 0. 
Lillian    Dunlap   ESx-20   has   returned   to   college  niter   teaching 
n year in Sabattus High school. 
among those upperclassmen who are returning to school this 
year are "Bob" Jordan '21, Harry Potts '20, and John Dean '20. 
All three of these men are tit BogeT   Williams, 
Mr. Hiiicr of M. I. T. was the guest of Professor Woodcock over 
the Week en.I. Mr. Iliher gave several highly delightful ami in- 
structive tnlks mi the fraternities at M. I. T. These talks wore 
much appreciated by those privileged to hem- them, ami proved 
to he a real insight into the habits of M. I. T. as .in institution. 
Mr. ('ceil  T. Holmes of the (acuity has Installed a tine new 
tiling cabinet in his room. The highly polished oak of the frame, 
together with the ornamental braes trimmings, presents a most 
pleasing picture. The eabinet Is of a type rarely seen in the halls 
of  Roger   Williams.    The dimensions  of this work of nil  arc  :se. 
•">'_■ ■ i.    Professor w [cock Intends t" Install a similar cabi- 
net, so that the symmetry of the r i may he preserved. 
It has been noted with deep concern that "Shorty" Tilton has 
remained at 1  (B. w. II.J over two eonseentive nights.    Any 
suggestions tor the removal of sneb unheard of conditions will 
be gladly received by the business manager, (We menu "Shor- 
ty's" manager not  the Students'). 
Clarance Forbes '22 haa been appointed assistant in Latin. This 
is :i most unusual distinction, but one which is uuiply deserved by 
••Aristotle'', as he is called. There's your chance to help tho 
Freshmen, < !larencel 
ROGER  WILLIAMS  HALL 
The inmates of  Roger Williams Hall held the  lirst meeting this 
season  in  the reception room last   Monday night.   John  licaae, 
'20 was elected to mi the positi f president, made vacant by 
the absence of Oscar Voigtlander, 
'the cross-country team has opened its full activities under tho 
leadership of R, Buker, '21. Captain linker is doing wonderful 
work with what material lie has, ami declares that the quality is 
excellent but the quantity is lacking, In order to have a good 
cross-country team, there must he ,-i lot of competition ami it is 
the duty of every loyal Hates 111:111 wlin is physically tit, to turn 
out ami try for the team. Those who seem to be coming lo tho 
front us cross-country men are Captain |{. linker, '21, Q. linker, 
"211 l.iirkuni. '2o, M. Small, '21, bovine, 2:'., anil Barton, '2:!. It 
is hoped that Sidney Peet, the truck coach of lust spring will bo 
here in a few days to round the team into shape, ami it is sin 
eerely hoped that there will be a large number of candidates to 
greet him. . . 
Lately, the basement of the Monastery has been COM verted hit > 
a rifle range. The crack shots among the inmates have so de- 
veloped their skill that several key holes Have been enlarged. 
(Mr. Andrews  please skip the above  remarka) 
1010 Verdil Sampson (Scuti is Principal of Alfred High 
School. 
Bva Sharer is teaching in Wesl Lebanon Academy. 
Vida Stevens  is a  teacher of English  in Avon, Mass. 
Hutli Cununings is teaching  in Winthrop High School. 
Mary Louise Newcomer is at  present taking a   lied Cross course 
iii Boston.    After November she expects to he stationed at .lack 
sonville,   Florida. 
Marion i)u Bourdieu is teaching in Gardiner High Bel I. 
Evelyn   Varney is teaching in Berwick Academy, 
Leonora   Hodgdon   is  teaching  English   in   St.   .lohnsbiiry   Ae:i 
demy. Vermont, 
Mary llodgdou and Annie M:iv t'happel arc both located in 
Hebron Academy. Miss Hodgdon is teaching Mathematics aid 
Miis Chappell has charge of the French. 
Gladys BkeltOn has a position in the oflice of the Rines Hro-' 
Co. ill  Portland. 
Ernestine  Wright  is teaching in   Buxton. 
Gladys Holmes is in Holbrook, Mass, teaching French and 
History   in   the   High   School   there. 
Alma Blaisdell has a very gnoil position in Chelsea Jiinioi 
High School as teacher of Spanish, French, anil German. She i'i 
living  in   Winthrop Centre,   Mass 
Marion   Duunells  is teaching in Colehrook, \.   II. 
Hoy Campbell ami Barle Packard are continuing their studies 
in   Massachusetts   Institute  of  Technology. 
Philip Talbot is sub master in Saol'urd High .School. He took 
B course al   Harvard Summer School. 
Edwin   I'lirinton   is teaching  in West   Hartford   High   School. 
Helen Tracy is teaching in  Norway, 
Eleanor Hayes and Theresa Stocks arc teaching in Range- 
ley. 
1910—Hay Ilarriiuan is the assistant principal in West Hart- 
ford, Conn. 
1010—Amy Thompson is assistant in the English department 
of Sanford  High School. 
1017 Aibeii Lougee is Instructor in Latin in Sanford High 
School. 
Ellen Aikens is Industrial Secretary in the Portland Y. W. 0. 
A. 
Elinor  Newman  is still   in   Augusta   High School. 
Cilia Smith has been married during the past year. 
1918—Lillian Leathers is soon to enter upon studies at Halt- 
ford Theological  Seminary. 
Huth   Dresser  and   Merton   White   were   married   last   summer. 
Mar.jorie (lakes has a position in Portland in the office of the 
Cumberland   County  Power and   Light   Company. 
Frank Googins is teaching bi  Den lie Academy ill Massachusetts. 
Brooks Qiiimby is also a teacher   in  Denne Acndemy. 
Doris  Haskcll  is teaching in   Augusta. 
Blanche Dullard is teaching in Connecticut. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
becauie the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR  PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904 
66    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR   ML DAVID RECEPTION LARGE ENROLMENT »T RATES 
SMITH ASSISTING 
COACH SULLIVAN 
COLGATE FOUR LETTER MAN 
AT BATES 
Carl II. Smith, Colgate 1004, is to act 
us the physical director for Bates, In 
the selection of Mr. Smith the College 
has secured a man who will prove him- 
self iif value in all branches of athle- 
tics. Mr. Smith has ha'l a great deal 
nf experience since leaving Colgate 
having served as coach at the McKen 
/ie School, New V"rk for seven years, 
8t. John's Military Academy for two 
vears, Tome School for three and in 
the state Normal School at Potsdam 
for the remaining years. 
An earnest worker, and true athlete 
himself, Mr. Smith should be able to 
do much tn revive the old Bates spirit 
and set athletics "" a pre war basis. 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99   MAIN  STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES   COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  UT8TRUCTIOB  A.\l)   VOVF.RS'MENT 
•f;i.,u.ii: C. CHiSS,  A.M..  D.D.,   [A.D., 
pnasiDBMV 
ITnf.n>.or of Psychology and lAglc 
Wu.  II.  HARTHIIIIKN. A.M.. I.ITT.D.. 
AI-TINI!   PBBSIDSira 
Professor of Baalish Literature 
LtHIM G. JORDAN. A.M.. PH. D.. 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
HlRBEBT  R.   PllBlNTON.  A.M.,   D.D., 
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature 
and   Religion 
OSIISVENIIB M. ROBINSON, A.M.. 
Professor of Public Speaking 
AIIHI'B N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of Qerman 
ttiv A. KNAI'P, A.M., 
Professor of  Latin 
•ItOVCB   ll.   POBINTOM, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   and   ID- 
stnictor la Physiology 
JOHN  M.  CARROLL, A.M.. 
Professor of  Economics 
BAIIOIL  F.  HARMS, A.M., 
Asst.   Professor of  German 
KllKKRT  A.   P.  Mt'DoNAI.U,  A.M.,   PH.D., 
Professor of Education 
Sruxcr P.. BROWN. A.B., A.M.. 
Instructor In French 
I..\ritKNCK R. Gaoaif A.M., M.F., 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
CfiUBLM II.  lliaoiNS, U.S. 
Instructor In Chemistry 
BEATBIca  G.   BIRR, A.B. 
Instructor In  Biology 
K.MII.   s.   WOODCOCK, U.S. 
Instructor  In   Mathematics  and   Physics 
WOMEN'SJTHLETICS 
The Woman's Department of Physi- 
cal Education Is indeed trying to live 
up tn the Ideal of making this the 
very besl year thai Bates lias ever 
known, and many plans for the improv- 
ing of this department are under way. 
Altho the need of all as-isiant has long 
Keen felt, it was not until this year 
that   this   need   has   been   tilled.     Mist 
Caroline Tarbell of the class of 1010, 
has returned to us In the capacity of 
Instructor in this department, and we 
are    inure    than    glad    to    Welcome    her 
back among us. 
I'm- a number of years, mnv, gradu- 
ates  of  the   college   have   often been 
asked til till certain posit inns Which in- 
clude the teaching of gymnasium work 
alnng with the regular academic studies. 
Up to now, no course has ever lieen 
offered at Bates which would tit a girl 
for this sent of work. The mere fact 
thai   a   girl   has   taken   gymnasium   work 
for a number of years dues nut neces- 
sarily enable her t0 teach it. This 
year,  however,   there  is  tu  lie a   class   in 
normal gymnasium work, which will 
more than till the necessity. This is to 
he a two hour course ami will he open 
only tu Seniors. It will not only in- 
clude normal gym training, hut also in- 
terpretive dancing and some corrective 
work.   This course "ill   indeed enable 
girls to get much better positions, as 
a great many high s diools nowadays 
require a course in regular gymnasium 
work. 
This year the work in hockey has 
been started mid is being carried mi 
by the girls with such enthusiasm that 
a very prosperous and successful ses- 
sion   is  looked   1'ui ward   to. 
A very informal reception was given 
In the Freshman <iirls on -Ml. David 
Friday afternoon. This affair was in 
hands of the Social < 'ommit tee of 1 he 
V. \V. ('. A. The Brat part of the af 
ternoon  was given  over to  the various 
welcomes by different organizations of 
th liege.   Dean   liuswell   welcomed 
the class of 1028 in behalf of the en- 
tire cull,.-,'.      Mrs.   W.  11.   Hartshorn 
gave a very phasing reception in be- 
half of the women of the faculty. Mrs 
George Chase in her usual friendly 
manner gave the girls a warm Welcome 
tu all that Hates has tu offer, Anna- 
bel Paris 1920 gave the girls a brief 
Outline   of   what    Mates   offers   them    in 
athletic sports and welcomed them III 
behalf of  the  Athletic  Association. 
Bad I   Ifipley as President of   Kuk 
uklios gave a short outline of all the 
societies   in   Hates.     Evelyn    A rev    told 
of the V. \v. c. A. and what it would 
mean    to    the    1023    girls.      After    that 
punch and cookies were served under 
the direction of the .lunier  Girls. 
HARE AND 
HOUND CHASE 
Some lime this week the annual 
Hare and  Hound Chase will  take  place 
for the -iris. Owing tu the disturban- 
ces and Irregulartiea of last year, this 
annual evenl "as omitted.      This year, 
however, it is expected that the same 
old regular Hare and Hound Chase will 
he   right   on   deck,   even   better   than   it 
ever has been.   It is sure to appeal to 
the girls tlii- year, for, except for the 
Seniors, and the few who went on the 
short one two years ago. it will lie a 
rather novel experience, altho in real- 
ity on old college custom. 
The chase will prolialily include clev- 
erly layed out trails, stunts along the 
way, and at the final gathering places 
toward    Which   all   the   trails   will    lead 
there   will   I eats"  and    fun   (or   all. 
Every college girl is wauled to make 
this event the howling success it should 
li,'. 
ENTERING CLASS LARGEST IN 
YEARS 
BRED E.   POUEBOT. A.M.. 
Professor of Biology      „ 1U„V  WILLISOS  K,,,,,:. A.II.. 
HAI.BEBT H.  BBITAN. A.M.. PH.D.. Secretary Y. M. C. A. 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy      KITH  HAMMOND.  B.S.. 
Instructor  n   Household   Economy 
QEORQS M. CHASE, A.M., 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM R. WatmHoam, A.M., PH.D.. 
Professor of Physics 
Qi mm E. RAMSDEI.I., A.M.. 
Professor of Mathematics 
tusK D. TUBBS, A.M.. 8.T.D.. 
Professor of Geology and Astronomy 
B   It.  N.  GOIXD, A.M. 
Kaowlton    Professor     of     ltlnt.rj     i ml 
uOVCrBOMBt 
AkTHl'B   F.   IIEBTEI.I.,   A.M., 
Professor of French 
CUBA   I,   BOSWELL,  A.B.. 
Dssn for the Women of the College 
AI.BEBT CBAIU   BAIBD,  A.M..  B.D.. 
Professor of English and Argumentation 
LENA M. NII.ES, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
BLANCHE  W.  ROBERTS. A.B., 
Librarian 
MABEL   K.   MIUII,  A.B.. 
Asslftant   Llbtarlin 
ELIZABETH   D    I HJSE, A.B., 
Secre.ary to the President 
NOI.A    IIOl'DLKTTK,   A.B., 
Registrar 
M.   ESTHER   IIITKINS,  A.B., 
Assistant  to the Dean of Women 
ESTEI.LE B. KIMBALL, 
Matron 
DBLBKBT B. ANDBBWS, A.B., 
Superintendent  of Grounds and   Buildings 
•Deceased. 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training ID English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
sad In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods la teach- 
ing Greek, Latin. French. German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy, 
first-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Mornl and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C. A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven Bcholarshps.—one hundred and 
■lx of these paying tlfty dollars a year, the other live paying more. 
For special proficiency In nay department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment in that work. Such appointments for flic present year are as follows: 
Wology, C. Earl. Packard. '19; Chemistry. Edwin W. Adams, '10. Stephen P. Gould, 'ID, 
Aubrey E. Snowe, '10, William .1. Connor, '20 ; English, Dorothy C. Hnskell, '19. Marlon F. 
I-ewls, '19, Lillian C. Woodbury, '19, Marjotle K. Thomas, '1!0; Geology, Blanche M. Smith, 
'in, Vida E. Stevens, '19; Latin, Ceccllla Curlstcnscn. 19; Mathematics, Mary II. Bodgdon, 
'19, GldayB W. Skelton, '19. Tadashl Fujlmoto, '19. Sara W. Heed. '80, Clarence E. Walton, 
'20; Oratory, Mary L- Newcomer, '19, Helen C, Tracy, "19, Clinton Drury. 
NEW HEAD DEPT, 
OF HODSEHOLD 
ECONOMICS 
Miss l.'iith Hammond, who fur three 
years has been the Head of the He- 
partment of Household Economics, has 
resigned her position here, and is now 
Residential Manager on the Govern 
ur's estate, she is tn have control 
ut' the furnishing and the management 
of   the   "Blaine   House"   in   Augusta, 
which has been given for the Govern- 
or's Mansion. 
In her place, we have witli us Miss 
Sarah   Nickersuu   of   Yarmouth,   Mass. 
Miss Xickerson is also n graduate of 
Simmons College and cunies tu us from 
Wells College, Anruia N. Y. where she 
held a similar position. Prior to her 
work at Wells College, she was for 
some time at New Hampshire state 
< 'ollege. 
ROGER WILLIAMS 
HALL_ELECTION 
On account of the failure of Oscar 
Voigtlander '20 to return to college 
this year, the vacancy of President of 
the U. W. II. Association had tu he fill 
ed.    Up tu  this  time tin-  management 
ul"    the    Hall    had    devolved    ll|      the 
shoulders   of   Mr.   Charles   Stevens    '21 
who has ably occupied the Vice Presl 
dency of the Hall. The special elec- 
tion resulted in the choosing of John 
.1. Dean, whom must uf ns remember as 
a 'IP man. After serving overseas fur 
a  year,  he  has  returned   tu college  as 
line   uf   the   class   Of    1020. 
Th   rest   uf   the   ticket    elected    illeilld 
ed the above mentioned Vice President 
Mr. Robert W. Watts,secretary, and the 
very    honorable    flag    raiser,    Dwighl 
Turner   '23,     This   last   position   is   tilled 
annually by the must popular and efll 
eient Freshman residing in the dormi- 
tory. 
DR. MANTER '11 EXAMINING 
PHYSICIAN 
This fall  Or. Marion Mnnter of New 
York   has   been   giving   the   Freshman 
girls their Physical Examinations.    Dr. 
Manter is a graduate of Hates in the 
class of 1011, after which she took her 
 dical degree at the Philadelphia Med- 
cai  School, and  has   been   located  Jit 
Bellevue Hospital. This year Dr. Man- 
ter is to he sent by a group of organi- 
sations, to India and China in the cap 
aeity of medical inspector of medical 
schools and   hospitals. 
SETTING UP CONFERENCE 
Y. M. C. A. 
Shortly before tin1 opening (if Col- 
lege, a preparatory conference <>f stu- 
dent* w;is held with the object in view 
<»f   sii]i|M.rti.itf   tlic   V.   pnitfram.     Many 
suggestions of grmt value were re 
eeived and arc to be acted upon by tin' 
v. M. 0. A. cabinet at th-- Aral pos- 
Bible opportunity. 
There were about twenty college 
men present, also Dr. George Finnic 
and  Mr. Harry  Bowe with two  mem- 
. IHTS of tin1 faculty. Tin1 inspiring dis- 
cussion of tbe practical relation of the 
Y.    M.   ('.   A.   to   college   lilV    was   tin 
phasized, and a revision of some of the 
hitherto accepted  by-laws was   recom- 
; mended. 
Olin Tracer '80, president of the v. 
this year enjoys the distinction of hold- 
ing several very Important "Hires. II. 
is   also   President   of   the   class   of   1920, 
President of the student Council, and 
Manager of Baseball,    lie is especially 
well fitted to conduct administrative 
work, and his friends wish him BUCCesS 
in all his branches of service. 
140 Registrations to Date 
Miss Sola llnii'llelie, registrar of 
Hates   College,   has   just   completed   the 
list of new members of the class of 
1923, Unusually large as the number 
is. the facilitlei of the College have en- 
abled the authorities to handle the re- 
gistrants   without    any    more   than   the 
usual incident confusion. Prospects 
of more itudents than are at present 
enrolled are not justified in the opin- 
ion of the registrar. Bome have ;il 
ready gone to other colleges, others 
have changed their plans entirely. 
With the class of 1023 added to the 
upper classes, the total registration 
comes near to the live hundred mark. 
The new Chapel is comfortably filled 
every morning, and the monitori arc 
warned to be especially strict in their 
records   Of  attendance. 
Incident to the opening of college, 
the new rule requiring a deposit of 
(25.00 with the assistant treasurer is 
enforced. For some years past, this 
rule has been waived, but with the 
financial  situation  as  it   is  at   present, 
the   treasurer   thinks   it    vise   I"   bring 
the former directions again  into force. 
NOTICE 
In order that there may be no con- 
fusion] the following note from the cir- 
enlation   department   is   inserted   tu   call 
attention  to the points  of distribution 
of the STUDENT. 
Women living in the dormitories will 
have    their   papers    delivered. 
Women living in the town will re- 
ceive their copies at the librarian's 
des|<,  Friday   morning  at   9.00  o'clock. 
Men living either in the dormitories 
or   in   town   will   find   their   paper-   in 
the   mail   boxes  at   tic  College   Book 
Store, Thursday evening. 
HANDY to take 
along anywhere. 
Weighs but 6 pounds, 
Has  a  smart  case. 
Always  ready. 
CORONA 
The Personal 
Writing Machine 
—see one! 
Local ami College Revreaoatatln 
HARIU    Vt.   ROW! 
:UM< College sire.c 
l.«*nIMOII.   Halm 
Teli phone  t;:-" 
WOBK   WELL   DONE 
(irade of Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your   patronage  and 
assure   prompt   service 
Agent,   S.   Cbiplowita,   It.   W.   Hall 
Scientific Optical Work 
".lussi'S Properly Fitted by Registered 
Optometrist. W« an- manufacturers 
of l-'iis.-s and can duplicate any broken 
lent*. We keep in slock Optical In- 
struments,   tip.-ni   and   I'lt'ld   (ilassrs. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
SCISSORS AND SHEARS 
TAINTS AND OILS and all 
articles  usually  kv\*\   in   a   Hanl- 
waro Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main SlreM, Lewi.ton, Maine 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Ag«ni 
F.   II.   Ilamlen.  ".'I 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
P. A. Ituote,   22 
1 
A 
%\ 
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"Better (loads for Less Money or Your Money Hack' 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewislon's    Finest    Clothes*    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
Smart Styles 
Best Fabrics White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
R\f\7     (~*T    ADI^    Registered   Druggist 
•       V V   •      V/l^xll\I\      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE  CHAPS 
This live store specializes on snappy styles for 
young men at moderate prices, 
HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27  Lisbon  Street 
BATES BOYS ££ GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK     
OM GRANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
We   are   agents   for  the   following   lines   of   Chocolates — 
Jlpollo Samoset 
Vage & Shato     Kussell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143 COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
CIRCULATION GROWING 
OFFICIAL RETURNS NOT 
YET   AVAILABLE 
The annual attack upon the Fresh- 
men, for the purpose of separating 
them from the necessary seventy live 
cents to pay for their subscriptions to 
the STl'DKNT has taken place. Man- 
ager \V. A. Small is wry much pleased 
with the returns up to date, and hopes 
that within a few days the splendid 
record of last June will lie matched. 
On closing the books for the vacation, 
only two people both those residing on 
the campus and in the city, were not 
subscribers. 
As a result, the circulation has risen 
bey 1  the  .-i\  hundred  mark, setting 
a record for this paper. A surprising 
number of  the   'Mi  men  and   women 
have already written in to be assured 
of   their   STl'DKNT   for   the   year   of 
1920. While it is true that the Freeh- 
men have conn' forward and have sub- 
scribed, it is equally true that several 
have not yet deemed it a part of their 
■allege loyalty to stand back of the col- 
lege paper. The management hopes 
that this mistaken idea will be only 
temporary, and that soon the Freshman 
class as a whole w-ill In1 registered on 
the   lists. 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen antf 
notebook handy. Males 
your noiei in ink so they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket —anywhere, 
any way. When doted, it 
can't leak — when open, it ia 
ready to write, without 
•haking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For Ul. at all <oll«(« 
book .tor.., druggLta, 
jewelers and stationers 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
166 Davonahira Strt-»t        Boalon, Man. 
nonluak. 
ARROW 
77<pr TAILORED 
SOFT COLLARS 
FIT WELL—WASH EASILY 
Chifll, Pealmilytf Co.. far., Troy. K. Y, 
BIOLOGY DEPT. POPULAR 
LARGE   REGISTRATION   IN   MANY 
COURSES 
This year bids (air to be a record 
breaker for the Biology department nt 
Elates. Prof. Pomeroy and Instructor 
Sawyer, recently returned from France 
where he has been engaged in very im- 
portant scientific work, are both very 
Imsy arrang g classes in the various 
courses. Invertebrate      Zoology      and 
Vertebrate Zoology have an unusual 
enrollment. In spite of the unfavor- 
able  conditions,   both   Histology   and 
Bacteriology   are  being offered,   not   to 
 ntion    the   course   in    Genetics    which 
is given this year, Botany reports a 
large class, and the subject of Dendro 
logy connected with the forestry Dept. 
is offered  under Mr. Sawyer. 
With General Biology starting nexl 
semester, the facilities of the depart 
nnnt   will   be  taxed   to  the   utmost.     A 
pressing  need   for more  equipment   is 
only ton plain, and the work may 
suffer severely if th tesaary Instru- 
ments cannot be provided in the near 
future. The class to which Prof. Pom- 
eroy belongs has raised a sum of money 
which will lie used fur some such pur- 
pose, but much more is needed in or- 
der thai the course, now regarded as 
one of the best in this section of the 
country, may not  be seriously affected. 
THE JORDAN SCIENTIFIC 
A business mooting of the .Ionian 
Scientific Society waa held last night 
in thr Phyiicfl Lecture K«om in C*nrn- 
Ogie Science Hall. On account of con- 
flicting apointmentOj only a small gath- 
ering was present. Husiness of elect- 
ing new members was attended to, and 
a committee was GhOMn to draw up n 
revised constitution. 
The next meeting will be held fcWO 
weeks from yesterday. Mr. Garrett 
ami  Mr.  Albion  Rice will speak. 
BATES TO HAVE BAND 
FRESHMAN TENNIS 
T0URNMEN1 
A cup is offered to the winner o( 
Singles in the Freshman Class, Pj,. 
liminary sets begin Friday afternoon. 
Give your name and 25c to the manag- 
er. 
Every upper classman plays Team, 
Are yon a tennis player? 
You have the best chance to w:n thj 
cup, a fighter's chance. 
See Harry Newell, '21, Tennis Man. 
ager, 23 Parker Hall. 
After ohapal Thursday morning Don- 
ald   K.    Woodward     '21    preseated   the 
 esity   of   having   a   college   band   to 
escort the team in their athletic activ- 
ities. The desirability of such action 
was stressed, and it was deemed wise 
to have all men, who could play any 
sort of band Instrument, come out and 
be a part of the organization of a real 
College  Hand. 
Leighton <;. Traeey '80 gave a brief 
outline of what we are to expect this 
year in musical activities. He is man 
ager of tin1 clubs and is at present ar- 
ranging a schedule which promises to 
l.e one of the very best ever exhibited. 
He expects the usual rush of candi- 
dates fur the teams, and wants a large 
force t" try out, thus obtaining the 
best   possible  results. 
At a meeting called by the Preside^ 
of the Senior Class, all Freshmen »i„. 
present to elect Class Oflicers. Tj, 
election was uneventful, resulting j, 
the selection of Mr. Herbert I.cane 
formerly of the class of ':il for Presi- 
dent. The vice President elected wai 
Gertrude Lombard; Secretary, Klaic 
Roberta; and Treasurer, Frank vVood- 
ward. The brother of Mr. Woo.i\ar] 
was president of his class, 1020, i.efore 
joining the army and going to France. 
•Ann W Iwnnl, by way of explana- 
tion, has returned and joined the s(,ji)i 
omore class at Dartmouth. 
OF INTEREST TO FRESHMEN 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
"ml 
Art Studio 
124   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIME 
COACH FOR TRACK 
HOPE  TO ENGAGE SID PEET 
As usual, an issue of the Hates Stu 
i|<-ii1 Magazine will appear at an early 
date. It is necessary that the editor 
be given all the aid possible by the in- 
dividual members of th.' student body 
who feel themselves lifted on the wings 
of  literary   inspiration. 
Depending as it does upon the inter- 
,-.t of the lower classes the Student 
has always relied on the Freshman 
class to submit material, stories, 
poems, and the like. The work of the 
managing editor will be greatly light- 
ened if a little cooperation is afforded 
he   Bate* men and women. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,  Football, Tennis, 
Skates,   Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN FUEL CO. 
COAL and WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
THE 
B0W00IN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    8.   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deerlng St..    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.  LIBBY,  Proprietor 
Portland, ... Me 
FOGGS LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds  Promptly  Done 
123  MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   MF. 
With the college again open, the com 
mittee on athletics is working hard to 
secure  Sidney  Peet,  formerly a  Track 
coach   at    Hates   last   season,   to   guide 
the  fasl  team that is expected to be 
evolved from the material, old and 
lew, which is available this year. ("apt. 
linker is very optimistic, but wishes it 
distinctly understood that no team can 
he picked which will walk away with 
the State laurels unless a great deal of 
honest hard work is put ill by the track 
men. 
The material on hand includes, as is 
well known by those especially inter- 
OSted in this branch of athletics, Capt. 
K. S. linker, who showed up well in the 
Intercollegiate* at Crono; his brother, 
llnym I   who   is   used   to   the   cinder 
path; Gerald linker, who completes the 
linker trio in College; A. Levine, of 
vYnkeliold who has run the marathon 
with such men as Jimmy Hennigan and 
Carl Linder; Newton Larkuni, an ex- 
'19 man who has always made the cross 
country team when nt College. Kim- 
ball of '22 is out, and runs consistent- 
ly. There are some other men drawn 
from the Freshman Class who may 
shape up in time to take part in the 
cross country run. In next week's edi- 
tion, a further review of our track 
prospects will be given, and it is hop- 
ed that the coach problem will have 
been settled. 
Friends of William (Bill) .1. Connor 
'I!' will be glad to learn that he has 
jiisi I,-ft fur Princeton V J. lb- intends 
to  do  advanced   studying  at   Princeton 
l'ni\ ersity. 
George W. I.awson '19 is intending 
tn study medicine at Vale University 
this fall. 
Edwin Adams '19 who will be re- 
membered as President of the Jordan 
Scientific Society last year, is now em- 
ployed at the Lewiston lileaehery and 
Dye Winks as Chemist. He enjoys his 
work very much and hopes to be able 
ti, -pare time to visit Hates and see 
the boys from time to time. 
William A. Sawyers '19 is back at 
College finishing up the work of the 
Mirror. Last year, unfort innately, the 
edition was late and many could not 
obtain their copies. He is back to ad- 
i n-1   all   errors  and   dissatisfactions. 
Charles   P.   Mayoh   '19   has   chosen 
Law as a profession and has enrolled 
at   Yale   Law  School. 
Miss Dorothy Bibley ex 20 has enter- 
ed Columbia University. 
Miss Dorothy Churchill cx-20 has 
gone to Oberlin to finish her college 
course. 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
CHASE    HALL 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods, 
Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc 
FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTION 
OFFICERS   CHOSEN   FOR     23 
TO   SUBSCRIBERS 
75c 
WILL   COVER 
SUBSCRIPTION 
TO JAN. 1,  1920 
W.   A.   SMALL,   Mgr. 
CORONA 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
\\V  employ   only   lirst   class    rip 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston  Maint 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest.   Fast  of   lioston 
G.  W. Craigie, Manager 
Emma F. Iliggins, Asst. Man ger 
Y. M.   C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Phone 1957-W Rubber Heels 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP 
Old  Shoes  Made  Like New 
Men  and   Boys Hoots and  Shoes 
Moccasins and Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St 
LEWISTON, ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Do Not Claim to be the 
ONLY Barber Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We  Are   MASTKR   BARBKHS 
Convince Yourself 
RENAUD   &    HOUDE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
^ 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS'  CARMENTS ALTERED, 
CLEANED,   PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
Agent.  SOLOMON  S.  CHIPLOWITZ,  22 R. W. HALL 
44- Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone   I654W 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR   SECOND   HAND   CLOTHES 
